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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V io la rn e
T

Ü•

JOHN T. WAGNER,

Practising Physician,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 501 SWEDE STREET, - NORRI8TOWN, PA.
opposite Masonic Hall.
Speaks English or German, Evening office at
home, near Ironhridge, Pa. 18-26.
jyj- Y. WEBER, M.
JA C. »ETWILER,

Practising Physician,

Veterinary Surgeon,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
’P hone N o. 5.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
j g A. KRIJSEN, 91. D.,
H. Detwiler.
llrnar.ly.
H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g

B. HORNING, 91. D.,

Practising Physician,.

JJ

P. KEEEEY,

VETERINARIAN,
•SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. All’ diseases of
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
of cattle attended to.
17jan.

EVANSBURG, PA.
Téléphoné in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

F.
J^ R . B. F. PLACE,

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,

Dentist,
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.

TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
J. THOMPSON,
—: PROPRIETOR OF

Q h eap est Dentist in Norristown.

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., fO Ê Ê k

-i

Collegeville Meat Store 1

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, and Dried Meats
809 Swedis Stkeet, (first house
always
on hand.'
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
Patrons served from wagon every Tuesday,
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
28no.
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide Thursday and Saturday.
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.

LITER A RY .

J ^ R . FRANK BRANDRETH,

CONDUCTED BY

(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)

FRANCES G. MOSER.

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
honest prices.
Ji

GENEVIEVE.

Practical Dentistry at

G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN - a n d - COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
JgDWARD E. EONG,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
and N otary P u b lic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty.
O f f ic e :—Corner Swede and Airy Streets opp.,
Court House. Re s id e n c e :—North cor. Mar
shall &Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Maid of my Love, sweet Genevieve !
In Beauty’s light you glide along :
Your eye is like the star of eve,
And sweet your Voice, as Seraph’s song.
Yet npt your heavenly Beauty gives
This heart with passion soft to glow :
Within your soul a Voice there lives I
It bids you hear the tale of Woe.
When sinking low the Sufferer wan
Beholds no hand outstrectcht to save,
Fair as the blossom of the Swan
That rises graceful o’er the wave,
I ’ve seen your breast with pity heave
And, therefore love I you, sweet Genevieve I
—Coleridge.

* * *
By art critics Genevieve, written by
jyjAYNE R. EONGSTRETH,
S. T. Coleridge, is regarded one of the
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
finest of poetic productions. Though
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 only fourteen lines in length, its com
pleteness, excellence, and beauty of
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
form have given it a permanent place
in literaturé.
T C. WILLIAMS,
* *
*

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Room 36.

'

LUXURY AND LOVE.

480 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.

JJARVEY E. »HOMO,

Attorney at Law,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
I3F“ Patents and pensions.
4-11
T M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P eace,
COLLEGEVIIJLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.

The moon beams bright on Wentworth castle
walls ;
The bright stars quiver o’er the grassy lawn :
And, in the copse, where one stray moon-beam
falls,
There sinks to rest the faint hound-driven
fawn.
Between the castle and the tired deer,
Between his mistress and the thicket deep,
The weary hunter—wild with wine and fear—
Seeks now again his castle, wife, and sleep.
A woman from the windowed castle wall
Looks out upon the dew-besprinkled field ;
And, wearied of the long echoing hall,
Her tired eyes a flood of tear-drops yield.

JOHN S. HUNSICKER,

She mourns the absence of her wine-cursed
lo rd ; - '
And dreads the hour she lies in his embrace.
RAHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and Gen Though riches heap high-up their daily board,
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
She would these wretched memories erase.
attended to. Charges reasonable.

Justice of the P eace,

E

»WARD DAVID,
Painter and

P aper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 11^“Samples of paper
always on hand.
T

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater. *
RAHN STATION, P a . Pealer in every quality
of Roofing. Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Sena for estimates and prices.
T^ANIEE SHULER,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
28ma.
lyj-RS. JANE KALB,

Dressm aker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
at home, or can be engaged by the week.

A

J. TRtfCKSESS,
•

— TEACHER OF—-

Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
And repaired.
Haply.
jpAKSENGERS

And Baggage
Conveyed to and fro» CollegeyiljLe Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
JOHN If. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor and Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The cierkr
lug of sales a specialty. Charge» reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18ec.
NDAY PAPERS.
SUThe
different Philadelphia papers delivered

to those wishing to purchases in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
CoIlegevUle, Pa

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, 3?a., Thursday, January 30, 1896.
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W. BOYER, M.

||||-

Beneath the shadow of the great oak’s boughs,
Near Weutworth castle, stands a peasant’s
cot.
The weary husbandman and wife make vows
To share in peace each others humble lot.
The husband grieves not that he has to toil ;
Nor grieves the wife that! they must thus be
poor.
For better ’twer to plow the fertile soil
Than stagger Idly o’er the barren moor.
The moon-beams through the. open cottage
door
L[ghts up the face of their one sleeping boy.
-Though that beam shows the holes within the
floor,
It floods their bumble cot with floods of joy.

* * *
Spelling, Mrs. Margaret Deland says,
is a gift from heaven, and never to be
cultivated if you haven’t it to start
with.
* * *
It is just fifteen years since George
Eliot was laid in her last resting place
at Highgate, and already’ the grave of
the famous novelist exhibits signs of
neglect. There is only’ one living
emblem to be seen, and that is a spray
of ivy which has crept from the tomb
of George Henry Lewes t>o cling round
the base of the column erected to the,
memory of the woman he loved.
$ * £
The Publishers' Weekly tells a story
of a “lady author” who, in returning
galley proofs of her book, remarked to
the publisher that it was all right, hut
she didn’t like “tliq pages quite so
long,” nor did she want “ the book
printed on one side of the page only.”
ghe must have been the twin sister of
the booksellers who, on the receipt of
a copy of an uncut book, wrote the
following to a publisher : ‘ I have re
ceived the books you sent. One of
them is not bound properly. Two of
¿fie edges (side and bottom) are left
rough and uncut, while the other edge
of the leaves (top) is cut and gilded.
Shall I take it at half price or return
it?" '
*

*

*

s The MS. of Trilby is preserved in a
locked glass case at the rooms of theJ

Fine Art Society, of London. It is
written in little exercise books, each
of which cost a penny, and is not
entirely in Mr. Du Maurier’s prim',
upright hand. That author has a pet
superstition to the effect that all the
members of bis family should take a
small part in the work of writing m t
his imaginings. Consequently the MS.
exhibits various caligraphies. It is
said that the author sold it for a sum
which many other novelists would be
only too glad to receive for entire
serial and book rights.
* * *
In writing of her early days on the
stage, and telling the incidents of her
first tour of the Eastern cities, in
February Ladies' Home Journal, Maty
Anderson de Navarro dwells alleetiotiately at some length and upon her
reminiscences of Longfellow, the poet,
for whom she had the greatest admira
tion. The actress was invited to meet
Longfellow •at his Cambridge home,
James T. Fields bearing the graceful
letter of invitation. Of the sweet
singer she writes :
“Surrounded by’ the calm of his
peaceful home, it seemed as though the
hand of evil could not reach him.
Every.conversation with him left some
good results. His first advice to me,
which I have followed for years, was :
‘See some good picture—in Nature if
possible—or on canvas ; hear a page of
the best music, or read a great poem
daily. You will always find a free
half hour for one or the other, and at
the end of the year your mind will
shine with such an accumulation of
jewels as to astonish even yourself.’
“He loved to surround himself with
beautiful things. I have seen him
kneel before a picture which had just
been presented him, and study every
detail and beauty of his ‘new toy,’ as
he called it, with a minu.teness and
appreciation which few would under
stand. However infested with care or
work a day might be, a visit from him
was sure to beautify it.
“A few months before death, being
unable, through illness, to leave the
house, he sent for us again. The
usual warm welcome awaited us.
Luncheon over he showed me a ‘new
toy,’ and tried to be amusing, but there
was a veil of sadness over him, and I
noticed how feeble he had grown.
‘Until the spring, then I’ he said as
we parted, ‘if I am still here. I
wonder if we shall ever meet again ! I
am old and not very well !’ He apolo
gized for not seeing us to the carriage,
as was his wont, but stood at the
window watching us leave. Its sash
was covered with snow. His face
looked like a picture set in a white
glistening frame, for the sun was shin
ing, and his hair and beard were nearly
as white as the snow itself. I can see
him still, standing there, waving his
last farewell. Soon after the Englishspeaking world was saddened by the
loss of one of its sweetest bards.”

The Quicksand Gave Up its Prey,
Stoner had been a Texas ranger and
could hold his own extremely well in
that rough frontier country. He had
carried off a pretty Spanisli wife from
the Chihuahua region years before and
brought her to the rocky’ California
coast, and had purchased a settler’s
claim and an old adobe house built
half a century ago.
Here he farmed, raised cattle on the
unused government lands and kept a
sort of rude hotel, for several mountain
trails joined from the country seat,
twenty miles, south to the northern
settlements in the pineries. He had
five daughters, too, the youngest,
Theresa, known as Tessa, a girl of 17That added to the attraction, and
almost every’ night the dark-eyed, half
Spanish girls,sang and danced, and
old Stouer managed to hear all the
news that was afloat, and somehow
most of the loose coin of the region
ultimately found its way into his
pockets. He was a deep one, that
same Ephraim Stoner, quiet, sly and
patient, secret in his methods and
deadly in his blow.
Stoner’s wife and four elder daugh
ters were uneducated and in complete
subjection to his will, but Tessa bad
more brains and energy thati all the
tflhers put together 3nd quite as much
beauty, so that the old Texan ranger
took a certain pride in her, and bad
even allowed her to attend a district
school for two years.
This midnight, when, as I have
said, the story begins, a person of a
pry’ing disposition plight have dis
covered some interesting perform
ances in progress around the Stoner
abode. On the north side of the
bouse, quite it) thè shadow, Tessa was
leauing from h,er window, conversing
in low tones with a blonde, fair-hpired
pud sturdy young man on horseback.
“ Tom, you do not know my father.
He is not the careless, warm-hearted
man you suppose, I must admire his
ability, but that is all. I warn you,
Tom, there was never a more dangerous
man. He may be where be hears
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every word you say, but if he is he dreadful, Tom Warren’s hoise went will be Cape Adare, and ’ here munity, but it was built many years
will not speak to you or to me about down, down, down, and the soft, slimy they will be leit by the whaling-ships, ago, for it needed repairing, and the
it, bpt if he knew you cared for me he sand came up to bis mane. He which will return for them in the Brethren rebuilt it last summer. It is
would be your enemy. He has other shrieked out that ghastly’ cry of ap following year. The party will be now a very good and convenient house
plans for me. He wants to marry for peal and agony that a desperate, «lying provided with apparatus for sounding for worship.
money.”
horse will sometimes utter.
and deep-sea research,- as well as for • When this church was organized,
Tom Warren had once been the
Tom knew the peril. He had thrown magnetic, meteoiological, and other Brother J. H. Umstad, Brother A.
school teacher in the mountain dis his feet from the stirrups and drawn observations inland. Tbe expedition Fitzwater, and Brother I. Price were
trict, miles away, where Tessa had them up at the first downward throb will leave England about August so as the three pillars of the church as re
peon one of his pupils.
but the sand began tb grasp him also. to reach the field of operations in the gards human agency. They were all
Thrown upon his own resources from' He threw himself flat on his breast spring or early summer of the Southern men of influence in the community.
After they became converted they,
his childhood, he had developed a and tore himself loose from the poor tiemisple! e.
took a very active part in the service
strong, earnest character, and was animal, over whose bac-k mingled sand
of the Lord] and they did much good.
already so popular in' the country that and water was running, as it rolled
LO C A L R E L IG IO U S H IS T O R Y .
Brother J. H. Umstad and Brother I.
he had just been elected sheriff, from side to side in ineffectual strug
although the youngest man on the gles to escape.
[The following correspondence writ Price were called to minister to the
ticket.
Tom, spread himself out over as ten eight years ago by Rev. James church when it was organized. Brother
While Tessa and her lover were much surface as possible, but slowly, Quiuter, now deceased, contains much Price, with great reluctance, accepted
talking a scene of.a far different nature lesistlessly the mighty force drew interesting local history of a religious the office of the ministry. Though he
was an active member of the church,
w as being enacted on the south side him downward.
The hard beach was character pertaining to Given Tree and often felt like talking and exhort
of the abode, which overlooked a deep only’ ten feet distant, but practically church, Upper
Providence, and ing, he did not feel that it was hip
ravine and a camp of five or six men, •the chasm was impassable. He felt vicinity.]
duty to serve as a regular minister.
He, however, felt differently after
in the field below. For several years the horse sink out of sight, the sand
Gospel Messenger Weave on wards, though he never did much in
these men had spent their summers gripple Ids own knees and arms, his a JJear
visit, at this time, to what is. called administering the ordinances, and,
there, ostensibly fishing, hunting and thighs and shoulders. Two inches the Given Tree church. There is a especially, in baptizing. Brother Fitz
exploring the country with their dogs more and the end by suffocation was protracted meeting in progress in this water, much to the regret of all who
and guns. Everyone knew them and inevitable. Up to this time he had church at this time, and we are trying knew him, died early in his Christian
most persons'liked them. Tessa did not shouted. Only his horse’s wild to preach some to the Brethien and to life. But he was an humble nnd faith
the people of this communit)-. We ful Christian brother, and did much
not.
death screams had told of the tragedy. came here.on the 19th inst.
We aie good, though his Christian life was
Stoner, though it was midnight, sat What was the use ? Who would be having good congiegations and pleas short.
in the moonlight on an old rawhide passing along the lonely road ? Then ant meetings.
We can with propriety say, and we
We are making our tempoiary home sa}’ it to the honor and praise of God,
Chair outside the door, smoking his he thought of Tessa and of life. He
pipe and meditating—a tough, sinewj’, raised his voice in a clear, strong wiili Brother J^ T. Meyers, our son-in- of the Lumberville church, as was said
law. We are occupying a room on the of the success of the gospel in
grizzled night owl of a man.
shout for help, again and again re east side of the house, and as we are apostolic times, “The word of God
A man came out of the bush and peated.
writing, we are sitting before a window grew and multiplied.” Acts 12 : 24.
spoke deferentially :
Far off along the deep ravine came which opens to the east, and which The Lumberville church grew and
“Capt’n, good evenin’ 1”
a cry in response and a horse’s hurry giyes us a view to several places which multiplied. It had a very good reputa
are of considerable historical signifi tion for spirituality, activity and
“You’re late.”
ing feet, and hope awoke in his heart. cance to us iu regard to this church faithfulness.
We believe it was here
“Dick was shot."
The margin of life was five minutes and our former connection with it. In that prayer meetings and protracted
, “ Well ?” .
now—not longer. Faster, faster, oh, looking across the fields we see the meetings commenced in our Brother
buildings on the farm which was the hood. The old Brethren that used to
“Just as the driver throwed off the fearless rider 1
home
of Brother Umstad, who will be visits us, though our organization was
box. Shot by a passenger in the neck
“Tom, where are you ?”
remembered
by many of the leaders young, and our church made up
and shoulders.”
“ Here, Tessa. Don’t come too near.” of the Messenger. In the barn we see principally of what might be called
“ He mustn’t stay here to get uspin
But the mountain girl knew the on this farm, was held the first com young members, enjoyed themselves
trouble. Take a boat and carry him danger. Creeping down stairs for a munion meeting ever held in this com very well when among us.
The. house we are now in, is on the
to the point and leave him in the cave drink of water she* had heard her munity by the Brethren. The barn
was new, and it was the most suitable
occupied, at the time this church
there.”
father’s words to Warren, had thrown place that was offered for holding such farm
started,
by Brother S. Suppléé. He
“Yes, capt’n.”
a shawl about her shoulders and run a meeting. This was in the year 1835, and his wife were among the most
“How much was aboard ?”
to the pasture. Then she caught her or about that time. There were but a active and spiritual members of the
“ About £200 for the Josephine pet horse, sprang upon his unsaddled few members of the church of the church. They moved to Philadelphia
miners.”
back, seized a riata as she passed the Brethren in the neighborhood. Brother and both died there. Sister Suppléé
“Send it over the cliff before morn stable, and galloped at the utmost John Price and- Sister Sarah Riter, died but a few years ago. But a few
who afterwards took the name of hundred yards from the house in
ing and I ’ll divide it up soon, but you speed down the ravine, hoping against Sarah Major, having married Brother which we are writing, stand the build
be extra careful. The new sbetifT is a hope, for many minutes had necessarily Thomas Major, did the preaching for ings on the farm purchased by Brother
us. The members living in this com George Price, at an early date in the
smart one.”
,
elapsed since Warren started.
munity
that time, had their member history of this church. He was one
“All right, capt’n,” and the man
She sprang to the ground and tossed ship in atthe
Coventry church, the of the early active members of this
went back to camp.
the rawhide rope to the one arm he church in which John Price lived.' We church ; but he was a member of the
A moment later just as Stoner was bad above the sand. She folded her were baptized in that church. It was church when hejeame here. He was
going back to the house, there was the shawl and put it over her horse’s about fifteen miles from this place.
here called to the ministry,, but he
About the time the meeting alluded never preached. He was an activé and
slow thud a of horse’s hoofs, and Tom shoulders and tied the riata around
Warren, the young sheriff, rode down like a collar. Then she led him slowly to above was held in Brother Umstad’s useful member. He had an amiable,
barn, the project of building a union excellent wife. They both died in
the trail around the corner of the old away from the quicksands, and Warren, meeting-house in Lumberville, now this
community within the last few
adobe building into the main country thought his arms would break, but called Port Providence, was started; years. It was their lot to experience
road that lay to the west. He had slowly, reluctantly, painfully; the sand and the house was built. The first much domestic affliction, and affliction
story was furnished for a meeting of tne most painful kind. Several of
at last yielded to Tessa’s entreaties to gave up its prey’.
house, and the second for a school
children, though very bright in
“go this minute, Tom.”
“Your father told me to take this house. In this house we taught school their
their
early years, became mentally
“ Where in the devil did you come road, Tessa”’ said the young sheriff.
about seven years. The meeting-house diseased, and a promising son was
fiom, sheriff? Anything up in this
“Yes, I know that, and I heard one was not large, but we held our com killed in the war.
part of the country ?”
In the, house of Brother George
of the men tell him to-day that the bar munion meetings in it for a number of
years. Our ordinary meetings were Price, which we can see from the
“Oh, no, not a particle. I ’ve been was swept out.”
also held ill it, and different denomina window of our room, was held the
visiting my old school house- in the
There was a long silence between tions held meetings in It. The Metho church council meeting in which we
mountains and took the short trail them.
dists had a church in Lumberville. were called to the ministry. This was
home, down Cayucos.”
“Tessa, go with me to St. Louis,” Father Groover, an old Methodist about fifty years ago. We had im
“ Won’t you put up and stay with us said Warren, “and let us be married.” minister of considerable notoriety, be pressions soon after our conversion
cause of bis peculiarities, was on this that it would become, at some time,
all night ?”
And Tessa went.
circuit one year. He frequently stop our duty to preach, but we felt like
“No, Mr. Stoner, I must go down to
Old Stoner heard of the news a few ped and put up at Brother Fitzwater’s. submitting the time altogether to the
Kertral to see friends there. I t’s only days later. Within an hour he had This was a kind of Christian hotel for Lord. Our prayer meetings that we
an hour’s ride.”
“retired from business.” The camp preachers, and for others as well. We held in the beginning of the church
“That settles it,” thought Stouer. was broken up, the hunters disap lived then in Brother Fitzwater’s here, afforded us very good oppor
“Plenty of stout fellows to use as peared, mysterious lights flashed at family, and we remember father tunities for exercising our gifts. While
Groover very well. He had a traveling those meetings were excellent pro
sheriff's deputies there. He has intervals all night from the point of companion
who was called father moters of our spiritual life, they were
probably stumbled on traces and is the cliffs, and the next day Old gtoner Woolsey, as he, too, was an old man. good schools for our improvement in
going for help.” He Sat and smoked himself disappeared, leaving his We knew him because he, too, stopped, many Ways. In these meetings we
at Brother Fitzwater’s. But we re exercised somewhat freely, as did the
and slipped his hand back under his family, the ranch and the live stock.
member him from another circum brethren. and sisters generally. We
coat. “Easy to SwWf the fellow,” he
It is said that he made the best of stance. At the time to which we are were asked at times, by the minister
said to himself.
his way back to Mexico and finally to alluding, there was much religious ing brehrten, to assist some in the
“ Well, good-bye, Stoner,” said War
South America. The world is large as interest in tnis community, and ex more public services.
ren suddenly. “I suppose the beach
tending to Phoenixville, and down to ■When we look back upon the many
yet, and men who have money can the Great Valley in Chester county. years of our ministry, we do it with
road is as good as ever ?”
ramble over a good deal of it without This interest prevailed in different the commingling of very different
“Perfectly safe, only’ when j’ou cross
finding a past they wish to escape denominations, and denominational feelings. We trust that our heavenly
Toro creek keep on the sand bar. I t’s
from. But Tessa lives in her San differences in doctrine were discussed Father, when looking into our heart,
as hard as iron, I crossed there, to
Luis Obispo oottage with orange trees from the pulpiq, a§ well as in the social sees some feelings of love and grati
circle, and, as might be expected, tude to him for the gift of his grace
day.”
over it and La Marqua roses on the baptism received a good share of which we have so long, and at times,
“Thank you, adios
poroh, and she thinks herself the hap attention. The Brethren baptized some so much enjoyed. When we think ofThe cliffs were from fifty to three
piest woman in California.—Belford's in Lumberville, and about that time our ignorance and weakness, and see
hundred feet high and full of wavethe Baptist church in Phoenixville was so clearly the hand of the Lord in our
Magazine.
worn caves. Warren drew rein on the
organized, and a considerable number life and experience in guiding and sus
of persons were received into it. As taining us, we think we can say as did
beach, and for fully ten minutes
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.
the Baptists and Brethren immersed Peter, “Thou knowest that I love
watched the ocean sway and rise. His
those that were received into member thee.” When we look upon our labor,
thought thrilled with dreams of iY&sa.
It is announced that a syndicate has ship by them, and as they defended we humbly trust that what we have
He would take her away from her nar been formed in London fortbe purpose immersion as the action of baptism, done, is not all “wood, hay and
row and hurtful surroundings. He of sending an. expedition to the immersion found advocates amoag stubble,” but that there will be a little
would lift her into happier and better Antarctic for whale and Seal fishing, those who united with Pedobaptist of “gold, silver, and precious stones,”
circumstances. He would force Stoner’s and that all the capital necessary for denominations. The Methodists had that will stand the fire, we again thank
revival in Phoenixville, and some of God, and are encouraged. But then,
consent, marry her and make her thq purpose has been obtained. The atheir
converts wanted to be immersed. we have painful regrets, in thinking
happy.
promoters are confident that not only Father Woolsey preached on baptism. that our many opportunities for use
He rode rapidly south, and in half is the blue whale to be found in these It was very evident from his sermon fulness were not better improved, and
an hour the mouth of the Toro ap legions, but the much more valuable that he did not want any of his con that we were not better qualified by a
peared in the midst of sand dunes, right whale. Australia will form the verts to go into the water, because he higher mental and spiritual culture, to.
did not want to go into it himself. honor the holy office of the Christian
breakers rolling in and the steady basis of operations, as it would not But he did not convince all that ministry. Surely, when the “treasure'”
river flowing out.
Here was the long pay to bring the raw material to designed joining his church that of the gospel was committed to us as
=and bar, ten feet wide, and stretching Europe to be prepared for the market. sprinkling was baptism, and some in a minister, it was committed to an
across, hardly an inch higher than the It is proposed to send out two whaling sisted upon being immersed. He took “earthen vessel,” and if any good has
his candidates to the Schuylkill river, been done, it has been done by the
watery surface.
steam vessels of 300 or 400 tons, and and after sprinkling some, he took power “of God, not of us,” 2 Cor. 4: 7.
Warren was beginning to Lave 6ome one or more of the smaller steam those that insisted upon being im
But few of the generation are now
suspicion of Stoner, but not such as boats which are used by the Nor mersed into the river and immersed living here that were living in tbe
to lead him to doubt the simple direc wegians for the capture of the blue them. The spirit father Woolsey early times of this church. We meet
manifested, and the unnecessary power with but few we worshiped with when
tions he had received. The sand bar whale, Mr- Borehgrevink, who last that
he applied to those that he put we had our spiritual home here.
looked safe, but witbin a few days the year accompanied the Antarctic to under the water, showed very plainly Nevertheless, others have arisen to fill,
sea, as Stoner knew, had swept in Victoria Land, is to have charge of a to the spectators, and it was so under the ranks left vacant by the departed,
mighfily, torn opt the long, compacted small scientific expedition which will stood by some of them, that he was, and to-day the Green Tree church is
bar, and placed instead a quivering be taken out in the ships. He intends by no means, in the happiest frame of as large, and perhaps larger, than it
has ever been, and a considerable
urind.
mass of quicksand, so treacherous that to take with him eight or ten men
Some years after the meeting-house portion of its members are young. Our
not even a light-footed rabbit could qualified to carry on tbe work of was built in Lumberville, the congre prayer is, that its members may all be
cross without being swallowed up and scientific exploration and observation. gation so increased that a larger house so consecrated to God that they may
dragged bodily down. Warren rode Two or three of them will be skilled became necessary, and the meeting be an honor to the church and a bless
house at the Green Tree was built. ing to the world..
swiftly forward. He had crossed sand skhrunners. The idea is that this This
Brother J. T. Meyers and Brother
house was built on Brother
bars hundreds qf times, gome horses party shall be landed on Cape Adare Umstad’8 farm. There was a large Jacob Gotwalls are the ministers in
would have beep wiser, but the animal or on Coulman Island, still further green tree standing near by and the the church at this time. They are
fle rode had been bred in the valley.
south. From
either point Mr. meeting-house was called the Green active brethren in their holy calling.
The approach to the bar was hard Borehgrevink with two or three com Tree meeting-house, and the church is With our own children here, and with
now called the Green Tree church. our heavenly Father’s children, we are
for a few yards as he galloped on. panions could make their way inland We do not know in what year the enjoying a very pleasant season of
Suddenly in one heart-breaking, breath to the South Magnetic Pole. The Green Tree meeting-house was built, Christian fellowship, and we are try
less descent, noiseless, but unutterably headquarters of the scientific party as we had goue away from this com- ing to make it mutually profitable.
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—!i: WHEN THE .......
in Foreign Relations, had nothing 1896 ?
sacred scriptures by the issuance of
sensational about it, although man}’
When the Republican Senate shall the Woman’s Bible furnished a Con
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who thoroughly believe in the doctrine send to the House the free silver bill necticut genius with an idea. He got
thought its wording somewhat unfor giving to every owner of 53 cents put an illustrated edition of the Bible
tunate, and unnecessarily explicit. worth of silver bullion the right to
made all the angels to appear
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. But it has been followed by several take it to the Mint and exchange it for and
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s'ensational features. There is an ap one hundred cents in legal tender coin, the whole edition South, where he is
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Thursday, Jan. 3 0 , 1896. the administration, which started the effort of the Senate to destroy public
Grratersford.
whole Monroe doctrine discussion, is credit ?—or will it smother the Senate
Turkey Will Defeat Itself.
using its influence to prevent the reso bill in committee ? It dare not pass From the New York Tribune.
T he new American Line steamship lution being pushed to a vote, on the it ; will it have the courage to declare
We venture the prediction that the
St. Paul went ashore near Long ground that its adoption would en to the nation that honest money is an present attitude of the Turkish Gov
Branch in a heavy fog Saturday morn danger the peaceful settlement of the integral part of honest government?
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in view. It may succeed in keeping
ing. The large vessel was still aground Venezuela squabble. But the greatest
sensation was the speech of Senator
the agents of the Red Cross out of
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peace in time to prevent party disaster. election, ' and aiding in the defeat of
Dry Goods, Books,
Prints : Remnants at 3, 4 and
new fat mackerel, 25c. Try a pound of our
If a stranger comes to town tell him Furniture.—
A notable gathering, indeed.
the President who had approved their
Oak Bedroom Suits at $15.00 5c. a yd.
Trocha and Java coffee.
everything
is
overdone
and
predict
a
Carpets,
Trimmings,
and upwards to $90.00. Parlor Suits from
admission.
Goods delivered free.
$15.00
upwards.
We
must
make
room.
Let us look into the power of the general crash of the town in the near
Prints
:
Certainly
the
finest
as
WASHINGTON LETTER.'
E. G. BROW NBACK.
and Coats.
Carpets.—Rag, Ingrain, Brussels, Moquette
free silverites in the Senate. There future.
From our Regular Correspondent.
sortment
of
prints
we
ever
had.
and
Velvets
at
all
prices,
a
nice
assortment
to
Patronize outside papers to the ex
are eighteen Senators representing
In large variety of patterns.
W ashington, D.C., January 24,1896. nine free silver States whose aggregate clusion of your own, and then de select from.
BS. P. J. KENDALL,
Dry Goods.—New line of Dress Goods,
At residence of Richard Poole, Trappe,
—Nothing of a startling nature ac population is not 2,000,000. In other nounce them for not being as large and Flannels,
Shaker Flannels, Outing, from 5c.
Skirts : All-wool skirt patterns
Pa., desires a few pupils in Music. First-class
as
cheap
as
city
papers.
and
upwards.
companied the holding of the national words, nine Western pocket States
instruction on piano or organ. Terms low.
at 75c. each.
Attend the service of some minister
19de.
silver conference in Washington this with eighteen Senators have but little who lives in a bigger town, and has a Bed Blankets.—We have an entire new
assortment, beautiful borders ; prices range
more
than
one-third
the
population
of
Boys’
shirt
waists
30c.
each.
week. Nearly one hundred ardent and Pennsylvania, that is represented in bigger salary, and let the home from 75c, to $10 60 per pair.
S T O R E GOODS
u i i .d i y g l o t s f o b s a l e .
preacher live on saw dust and fine Crockery and Queensware. — 100enthusiastic friends of silver held the Senate byTtwo votes.
Excellent building lots for sale in College
Small lot of coats for children
ville corner of P. & R. Turnpike and Bringhurst
piece Dinner Sets, decorated, $8.50. 10-piece
---- AT----secret sessions and ratified the deter
To pursue the calculation more needles. I t’s fashionable, you know. Chamber
from 2 to 6 years ; to be closed
road, 300 feet front on Turnpike and 200 feet
Set,
decorated,
$2.50.
This
depart
If you are a merchant, don’t adver ment is well filled with the choicest bargains.
deep. Sold in lots of 65 to 70 feet front.
mination reached at the last confer closely, there are seven of the Western
out at cost.
tise
in home papers, but buy a rubber
17oc.6m.
FRANK M, HOBSON, Agent.
ence to hold a national convention and siver States—Idaho, Montana,Nevada, stamp and use that ; it may save a It will pay you to see the stock.
Groceries.—We desire to have your trade
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah,
Also
some
baby
caps
at
cost.
put a national silver ticket in the field. and Wyoming—whose entire popula few dimes and make the paper look in this department. We sell only choice fresh
o b sale !
Two bouses in Norristown. Will
Corsets: Good corsets at 25, 50,
The silver men in Congress were con tion is not equal to the population of like it was published by amateurs in a goods, and will save you money.
exchange
for a small farm or lot. Ap
75c.
and
$1
each.
spicuous by their absence, and it was the city of Philadelphia alone ; but one-horse town.
ply
to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
--------O
-------If you are a farmer, curse the town
3-28
Trappe, Pa.
A FEW OF MY PRICES.
probably their absence which caused these seven States cast fourteen votes where
Underwear: A lot of ladies’
you live as the meanest town on
M u s lin S p e c i a l.—2000 yards good weight
in
the
Senate
for
the
debasement
of
Senator Stewart, who took part in the
Unbleached Muslin, to arrive this week Will upderwear. ' Vests at 18, 25 and ■ Outing Flannels, 7% to 10c. per yd ; Ging
LD COINS.
our currency and the disturbance of earth—make them believe that the
hams, 6 and 7c. per yd.; Bed Ticking, 10 and 15c.
I have 370 Colonial, -Continental and
conference, to say that there were men our whole financial system, while business men are all thieves—it will go at 5c. per yard, worth 8c.
40c.
All
these
goods
are
very
per
yd.;
Calicoee,
4%
to
7c.
per
yd.;
the
best
United States Coins ; also Old Bank and Con
Ready - made Clothing department being
in Congress talking silver who were Philadelphia has not had a United make your property more valuable.
Bleached
Muslin,
1
yd.
wide,
6M
to
8%c.
per
federate
Notes for sale'. Apply to
closed out, regardless of cost, we must enlarge
The above course will help “your our carpet department. Here are bargains for cheap and are not likely to last yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per
ORVILLE NICHOLS, Oaks, Pa.
traitors to the cause. The delegates States Senator for more than half a
yd.; Fine Table Linen, 35c. per yd.; Toweling,
long. ' So come and buy quick.
you :
town”—to die.
to the silver conference expressed con century.
Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for
o b sale !
Storm Overcoats,
$2.75 to $ 7.00
fidence that the silver men in the re
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
The Republican party has now a
50 sets of second-hand harness ; some as
Dress
“
$4.00
to
6.75
hats ; bachelor forks at 45c1.; yvash boards at 10c.;
publican and democratic parties would clear majority of the United States
Bueklen’s Arniea Salve.
gaod
as new. Also 50 second-hand collars.
Hardware,
Shoes
and
Rubbers,
Ladies’
PatentBoys’
Suits,
.75
to
2.50
nearly all go to the new party after Senators, and that majority will be T h e Best Salve in th e W okld for Cuts,
Apply to
B. W. GROOM,
Tip Oxford Walking Shoe at 9()c.
Men’s “
3.50 to 12.00
14no.
Collegeville, Pa.
their national conventions, unless one greatly increased at the opening of the Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
O
or the other of them should put a sil next Congress, when it is more than Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
GROCERIES:
R espectfully,
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
o b sa le.
ver plank in their platform, which is probable the Republicans will have all
Goods deliveréd free of charge. Our aim is
Two large second-hand heaters and five
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 35c.; Raisins, 6
to
please
you.
not regarded as probable. The popu the President and both branches of perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
lbs. for 35c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.; heating stoves. Apply to
A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville, Pa.
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
lists are not willing to be swallowed Congress. To-day that party must be 35 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Culo----39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 34c. a gal.;
by the silver party, because they think responsible for legislation that is pre bert, Collegeville, Pa.
Coffees, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Tobacco, &c., &c.
KULP BROTHERS.
O FABHEBS and HOUSEMEN !
they are in better condition to do the sented to the President for his ap
It will be to the interest of the people to come
The “ Blizzard Adjustable Horse Shoes” to
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed
and examine these (all fresh) goods.
swallowing, having shown a strength proval or veto, and its statesmanship
keep
youi- horse from slipping will fit any
to
cure
Piles
and
Constipation,
or
money
re
of 1,250,000 votes, while the strength is on trial as to its ability to meet the funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp "or cir
horse. Can be put on or taken off in 2 minutes.
Respectfully yours,
Send in.your order#1
, or come and get a set be
of the new party is yet to be shown.
wants of the nation. It cannot per cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
211, 213 and 215 Hain St.,
fore ice comes and saVe your horse from slipping.
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first class drug
O- T
>. BECHTEL,
The Monroe doctrine is still capable mit thé free . silver craze to dominate gists,
For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
of furnishing sensations to order. The it without inviting defeat, and what Colbert.and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. ROYERSFORD, : : : PENNA.
Evansburg, Lower Providence, Pa,
4.4
TRAPPE, PA. 5dec.

Providence Independent
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Compound Cough Syrup

K ulp Brothers,

E, S, MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

(TOLBERT'S DRUG STORE,

COLLEGEVILLE BA.

3 M K E E P ON SQUINTING

DRY G O O D S

PROVIDENCE SQUARE STO R E’
& F O R B A R G A IN S ?

POPULAR SCIENCE!

News

Health

CDLD WEATHER IS CUMING.

Formerly Boston Journal of Chemistry,

B A R G A IN S

- BRENDLING ER -

W. P. FENTON’S

A Framed Picture !

UM BRELLA

ANNO UNCEM ENT
BROWNBACK’S STORE,

Iroceries

FALL and WINTER GOODS

Underwear

CAPES,

Making a R ig h t Start

Always Lowest Prices

Boots & Shoes

Markley’s Grand Depot

M

B

BCASH PRICES»

F

O

F

F

E. L. MARKLEY,

T

it. 11-

Farm Sold.

Charity Hospital Bazaar.

SHALL,OR SHALLWOT, COLLEGE-

FROM GRATER’S FORD.

A Foot Cat Off.

A. K. Hunsicker, of near Pearkiomen Bridge, has sold his “ Willow
TERMS
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE Grove” farm in Limerick township to
John Spare of the same township, on
T hursday, Jan. 3 0 , 1896. private terms.

j^ H O R T N O TIC E P U B L IC SA L E O F

VILLE BE INCORPORATED
The bazaar in the City Hall for the
A service for children was held in
The Norristown Times, of Tuesday
benefit of Charity Hospital, Norris
INTO A BOROUGH ?
the Dunkard chapel on Sunday. The reports the following : William Turner,
Extra Ohio C o w s!
town, opened amid very favorable
attendance was fair.
a farmer, living about one mile north
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
prospects Tuesday evening. In the
31, 1896, at Bean’s hotel, SchwenksThe Beneficial Society will meet of Norritonville, lost a foot yesterday JANUARY
absence of Governor Hastings, who M E E T IN G O P F R E E H O L D E R S TO B E H E L D
in a singular manner. He was cuttin^ «g"T$4ville, Pa., one car load of Ohio cows,
this
(Thursday)
evening.
Every
j Q ^ f r e s h . Also a few springers. This is an
had been expected to be present,
i n p e n t o n ’s h a l l .
corn fodder with a machine propelled exceptionally
member should attend.
fine lot in every respect. Farmers
The Lost Parse found.
Judge H. K. Weand formally inaugur
by
horse-power.
While
standing
at
and dairymen don’t fail to attend this sale. Sale
The question which forms the above
HOHE AND ABROAD.
E. T. Grater intends to rebuild his the side of the cutter pushing bundles at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
Last Thursday Miss Adele Prizer, ated the bazaar with appropriate re headlines is one that has been dis
FRANK SCHWENK.
of Schwenksville, while shopping in marks.. The bazaar deserves liberal cussed pro and con about town for feed house and coal siding which was of fodder to the rapidly revolving
patronage.
recently
destroyed
by
Are.
H.
H.
Norristown,
lost
her
purse,
containing
—Even weather prophets enjoy
some years, and all will admit that it Yellis is to have charge of the knives, the machine stopped so sud pUBLIC SALE OF
over $20, and several valuable rings..
is a question deserving candid as well carpenter work and operations will be denly that the fly-wheel burst into
Eocal Institute.
—Lengthening days
The articles were found and returned
as
serious consideration ; a question started at once. This is a move on pieces. The fragments were hurled in
The local institute, under the direc
FRESH COWS!
to their rightful owner- by Albert
that
should be dispassionately dis Mr. Grater’s part that deserves the every direction in the barn, with the
—And moonlight nights 1
tion of County Superintendent HofHayes.
force
of
projectiles
thrown
from
AND
A LOT OF SHOATS AND PIGS.
fecker, held at Skippack last Friday cussed from the standpoint of facts appreciation of the town.
mortar. One piece struck Turner on
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
—T6o much of the right kind of
and
figures,
keeping
in
full
view
the
and Saturday, was well attended and
Christian Endeavor Convention.
interest
Mrs. J. S. Kline is still confined to the left ankle, completely severingxthe FEBRUARY 3,1896, at my residence near the
present and. future interests of the
almshouse, 20 fresh cows from >rr"S*
The February convention of the much interest was taken in the pro town. For the purpose of affording her bed with intermittent fever. Mr. foot. The injured man dropped to the JJjS^Cumberlaud
county. The bestFfcitC’
—Is never taken in local, or any Schuylkill Yalley Christian Endeavor ceedings of the various sessions. an opportunity for a full expression of Kline had also been indisposed but is barn floor in a swoon, but on being lot of cows so far this
season. Also a lot of
Local
institutes
m
this
county
have
other kind of politics.
shoats
and
pigs.
All
cattle delivered free of
carried
to
the
house
recovered
con
able to be about again.
Union will be held at Spring City,
opinions
on
the
part
of
all
the
free
charge. Come and buy the right kind of cows.
sciousness under the treatment of
Thursday afternoon and evening, accomplished much in encouraging in holders of Collegeville and immediate
—Never I
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
John Simmon will resume his attend physician. His injury is not fatal
creased
effort
on
the
part
of
public
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
February 20th, the afternoon session school teachers and pupils.vicinity, a meeting of property holders ance upon sales with prime, peanuts.
W.
M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
—It seems to be the settled opinion beginning at 2.30, the evening at 7
An investigation as to the cause for
will be held in Fenton’s hall to-morrow
B3P Hogs, shoats and sheep at private sale
R. S. Smith recently had a tin roof the’ sudden stoppage of the machine
of some of the “upper end” Republi- o’clock.
A Jury Decides to Free a Turnpike. (Friday) evening, January 31, at 7.30 ing job in Bucks county.
was made, and disclosed the fact that after Saturday noon, February 1.
cans that : the “lower end” Republio’clock. The question to be consid
cans have gradually fallen into the
a monkey wrench had been fed into
Charles Shaw, Norriton ; C. H. ered is one of vital importance to
More Business for Pheenixville.
»UBLIC (SALE OF
the knives, having probably been lost
FROM OAKS.
Wickersham,
Pottstown
;
John
Metz
habit of “coming out on top.”
every
freeholder
;
it
is
unnecessary,
The Phcenixville Bridge Company ger, Norristown ; Joseph D. Pennick,
in
the
corn
field
and
tied
up
in
The
weather
has
been
anything
but
has secured the contract for the frame Norriton, and Benjamin F. Whitby, therefore, to specially urge a full at
—Well ?
winter weather. One day like April, bundle of fodder.
Personal P ro p er ty !
work of the United States cruisers to Norristown, the jury in the matter of tendance at the meeting.
the
next like unto March.
be built at Newport News, Va. The freeing the Conshohocken and Ply
Will
be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY
Pamphlets Free.
and FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 and 81,
EOCAE POLITICS.
The ice is breaking up on the river.
—Meeting of Lutheran Lyceum, contract'is a large one, and will give mouth turnpike, met in Conshohocken
Messrs. C. A. Snow & Co., of Wash «#T#1896, on the premises occupied*
employment to many men for several on Monday, and, after a brief session,
Trappe, this (Thursday! evening.
The rainfall brought back water to ington, I). C., lawyers and agents for J a L - b y the undersigned, near Norrimonths.
Pa., my .personal property,'
declared the turnpike free, awarding C A N D ID A T E S IN T H E F I E L D I N Q U E S T OF the exhausted wells.
procuring patents, will send free to any tonvllle,
consisting of stock, crops, farming utensils,
—A Centre county (Pa.,) manu
the
stockholders
$6100,
an
amount
address
pamphlets
with
information
machinery,
and household goods, &c. Sale to
O
F
F
I
C
I
A
L
H
O
N
O
R
S
A
N
D
E
M
O
L
U
M
E
N
T
S
Children Baptized.
facturer last week shipped twelve
Though it was anything but pleas
fixed by agreement of all concerned.
about home and foreign patents. These commence each day at 2 o’clock, sharp.
TO B E O B T A IN E D A B O U T H OM E,
sleighs to Christiania, the capital of
ant
Thursday
evening,
there
was
a
GEO. H. ANDERS, Norritonville, Pa.
Last Sunday afternoon six children, The award is regarded as final.
contain also information about caveats
Norway, in Europe.
auct. J. U. Hendricks, clerk.
aged from 9 to 13 years received the
From now until the close of election large attendance at the primary meet copyrights, trademarks, infringements A. M.N.Bergey,
B,—See
posters.
ing at Black Rock. Supervisor Hall
rites
of
baptism,
in
harmony
with
the
day,
February
18,
the
waking
moments
Annual
Heeling.
.
design
patents,
abstracts
of
decisions
—The W. C. T. TL, will meet in the
man was confiued to his house by in
parlor of Trinity church on Wednes faith of the Mennonite denomination,
At the annual meeting of the Lower of the candidates for offices of local flammatory rheumatism, but the lower etc., as well as the cost of patents in pUBLlC SALE OF
by
immersion
in
the
Schuylkill
river
government
will
in
a
measure
be
United States and foreign countries
day, February 5, at 2.30 p. m.
Providence Mutual Live Stock Insur
at Royersford. Subsequent services ance
devoted to making moves on the end carried force enough to inflame
Company,
held'
January
27,
the
enthusiasm among the voters to give
Personal P ro p er ty !
—During the wind and rain storm at the chapel included the ceremony following officers were elected : Isaac political checker-board.
him a majority.
on Thursday night the gabie end of of feet washing.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Z. Reiner, President; P. S. Getty,
At the nominating meeting of the
Levi Kepler’s big barn, at Sanatoga,
JANUARY 80, 1896, on the premises of the
Mrs. Jos. Fit water is recovering
Vice
President
;
Wm.
P.
Ellis,
Treas
Republicans
of
the
three
districts
of
subscriber,
in Upper Providence township, halfwas blbwn in.
Almshouse AHairs.
from an attack of inflammatory rheu
urer ; D. M. Casselberry, Secretary ; Upper Providence at Black Rock hotel, matism.
mile porth of Trappe, the following personal
property: 3 horses ; 16 cows, some will have
Clerk of the Poor Dirctors E. E. Directors—H. N. Highley, James A. last Thursday evening, the attendance
—“Now, pupils, how many months
H M calves by day of sale ; one stock bull,
Mrs. John Brower is recovering from
have 28 days V' “All of them, teacher,” Long, Esq., has completed the annual Morgan, Titos. B. Bean, Isaac G. Rahn, was very large. The contest for the
two fat hogs, 28 shoats, 75 « g y #
financial
statement
for
the
past
year,
M.
H.
Grater.
Appraisers—H.
N.
High
chickens ; 3 farm wagons, o n e j g j ^
upper
end
Supervisorship
had
aroused
injuries
received
from
a
fall
some
time
replied the boy' on the front seat.—
with hay bed, as good as new ; market
a
summary
of
which
is
as
follows
:
ley, D. D. Blackburn, M. H. Grater. considerable interest, and strange as it ago.
Utica Observer.
wagon, cart, family carriage, horse power,
Paid out, salaries and wages, $5629.63 i Taxes collected in 1895, $536. Losses may seem, rather more interest in the
thresher and cleaner, as good as new ; fodder
A party of little folks went over to
—Davis Bruce," one of the leading Almshouse supplies, $16,848.36 ; out paid during same year, $425.
cutter, Freed’s make ; winnowing mill, hand
lower than in the upper end of the Abe Brower’s residence to surprise
confectioners' of ; Norristown, failed door relief, $8167.85 ; out-door medical
feed cutter, reaper, mowing machine, horse
township. A number of Republicans their adopted daughter Alice, it being
Best Recleaned Michigan.
rake, hay tedders, Hench cultivator, grain drill,
last week for $18,000.
attendance, $2213.00 ; out-door burials,
Christian Endeavor Day.
about here were induced by the un the ninth anniversary of her birth, on
roller, 2 springtooth harrows, 2 new Syracuse
plows, 2 Iron Age cultivators, hay ladders, barn
—Francis Whiting, a retired res:- $693.00 ; total, $33,553.84.
Sunday, February 2, will be the pleasant weather to remain at home, Saturday. Miss Maze Brower chapaWe are now taking orders for Clover Seed at
truck, hay knife, corn shelier, corn planter,
but nothing short of a hawling blizzard roned the party, and Miss Cora Boileau
dent of Jeffersonville, died Monday
fifteenth
anniversary
of
the
organiza
very low price. Price is guaranteed updo wood shed, forks, rakes, scoop and other
Hade an Assignment.
will
lessen
the
ardor
and
devotion
of
shovels,
3 broad axes, new beam (weighs 500
morning, in his eighty-eighth year.
tion of the first C. E. Society, and the
brought the boys and girls who were the time you take the seed. That is , if price lbs.), grindstone,
3 grain cradles, vinegar by the
William C. Beecher, proprietor of officers of the United Society have the lower end Republicans, who turned members of Alice’s class at school to advances,
He was for many years an elder in the
you pay no more ; but if it declines barrel, lot of corn in the ear, cornfodder, 3 sets
Centennial Presbyterian church at one of the oldest and best-known dry issued a general order enjoining all the out in force Thursday evening. Isaac join in the festivities. Fun, lots of you pay only such price as we are selling at.
of stage harness, 2 sets of lead harness, market
goods houses in the Schuylkill Valley, C. E. Societies of the world appropri Kratz and Samuel Starr were the con fun the little folks know so well, and
harness, collars, blindhalters and beadhalters, 2
that place.
sets of plow lines, 2 double lines, single lines, 6
testants
for
the
nomination
for
Super
at Pottstown, made an assignment ately to observe the day. In keeping
enjoy,
plenty
to
eat,
and
Mrs.
Brower
sets of traces, 2 pair- of breast chains, 2 log
We
have
our
seed
bought
and
in
store,
Call
—President Cleveland has appointed Friday for, the benefit of creditors to with this order, the Y. P. 8. C. E. of visor, the latter winning by a majority gave the freedom of the house from
chains, 30 cow chains, 2 post spades, maul and
John Casey postmaster at Consho- Samuel P. Hiester, of Philadelphia. Trinity church, this village, will hold of about 60. The following district cellar to garret. And, oh 1 what fun or write for sample and price.
wedgqs. Also the following Household Goods :
hocken. Mr. Casey is 36 years old, Judgments aggregating $58,000 were special services on this coming Sun and township tickets were formed :
3 bureaus, 2 bedsteads, 2 tables, lounge, halfwe
had,
said
one
and
all
of
the
little
dozen
chairs, carpet, chest, apple butter by the
and is a clerk in the employ of Mat entered up at Norristown and execu day evening, at 7£ o’clock. A good Trappe District—Judge of Elections, lads and lassies.
pot, 4 dozen milk pans, farmers’ boiler, milk
thew McNalley, groqer.
tion issued. This extensive failure is program of service has been made out, J. M. Zimmerman ; Inspector, Horace
cupboard, benches, cream pots, milk buckets,
About forty persons attended the
cupboard, cream separator, tubs, horse-power
Rimby ; Registry Assessor, Wayne
—Friday night five separate prem much of a surprise to the citizens of and an entertaining and inspiring one Pierson. Mingo District—Judge of party at Irwin Keyser’s on Saturday
churn, hand churn, 2 Reed’s butter workers,
the
upper
end
of
the
county.
is
in
prospect.
The
character,
the
apples and potatoes by the bushel, kraut cutter,
ises in Pottstown were visited by
evening.
A
good
time
was
had,
and
Elections,
A.
D.
Bechtel
;
Inspector,
spinning wheel, Swift and Reed washing ma
proportions, and achievements of this
thieves. At four places property’ was
those
in
attendance
enjoyed
them
207
Bridge
St.,
chine
and wrihger, 2 butter hampers, cheese
David
Rittenhouse
;
Registry
Assessor,
Horse Stolen.
marvelous
providential
movement
will
stolen, including clothing,eatables, etc.
grinder, and many other articles not mentioned.
selves. So did a friend of ours who
J.
K.
Leidy.
Lower
District—Judge
be
set
forth.
A valuable black horse, carriage and
Sale to commence at 12 o’cloek, sharp. Condi
of Elections,I. C. Williams; Inspector, was very much taken ; “stuck” on a
—A large male fox was liberated at set of harness were found to be missing
tions made known on day of sale by
may
berry.
Howard Yocum ; Registry Assessor,
DAVID G. TYSON.
Harried.
the Pbcenixvilie driving -park last Thursday morning from the premises
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. John S. Hunsicker, clerk.
R. A. Grover. Township ticket—
Tuesday morning at 11.30 o’clock by of John G. Peltz, a well-known citizen
About the only business doing in
January 28th, at the residence of the Juctice
of the Peace, J. M. Zimmer tire new city is done by the wood
Jacob F. Wall. An exciting chase of Lower Pottsgrove. Everything bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. Hen
ANTED.
PUBLIC SALE OF
$ 2 6 5 0 wanted on first mortgage o
followed, in which many hunters par about the barn was all right up to dricks, the Rev. Charles Slingluff, B. man, R. A. Grover ; Constable, James choppers along Brower’s lane.
farm. For further particulars apply at
ticipated.
midnight and the robbery is supposed D., pastor of the McConnelstown R Weikel; Supervisors, Abraham Hall
lbjan.
THIS OFFICE.
Parties returning from Norristown
Personal P rop erty!
charge,
Huntingdon man, Samuel Starr ; School Directors, on the midnight train Saturday even
—A Chicago lawyer of a cynical to have been committed in the early (Reformed)
Horace
Priest,
II.
H.
Quimby
;
morning
hours.
A
liberal
reward
will
county,
Pa.,
and
Miss
Sara
C.,
only
Will
be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
A
N
TED
disposition thus defines a promoter :
Town Clerk—M. V. Detwiler. After ing or rather Sunday morning became
An apprentice at the Collegeville Mill- FEBRUARY 13, 1896, at the residence of Thos.
“One who sells nothing for something be paid for the recovery . of the team. daughter of Mr. M. B. Tyson, of the formation of the ticket consider swapped in the puddle on Brower’s inery. .. Apply
L. Griffin, in Upper Providence township, on the
to
MRS. 8. D. LÄCHMAN.
to a man who thinks he is getting The horse is a black, sixteen hands Limerick Square, this county. Both able discussion was engaged in with lane. Its not pleasant to stand up
road leading from Oaks to Collegeville, one
high,
and
between
five
and
six
years
the
bride
and
the
bridegroom
are
mile from former and three from latter place,
something for nothing.
against the moonshine side of the
ay wanted i
the following personal property, to wit : Two
old, valued at $150.
graduates of Ursinus College, the relation to the question of securing house and “dry oil ” these cool evenHighest cash price paid for hay. Also Horses. No.. 1, black mare 12 years old, good
more
commodious
quarters
in
which
—C. C. Leaf, of Fort Washington,
former of the class of ’93, and the
ings and mornings.
hay baled for farmers at their barns. Apply to
worker and prompt driver. No. 2, a
Jurors.
has been appointed to a clerkship in
latter of the class of ’90. Mr. Sling to hold township meetings. The
or address
FRANK REES,
sorrel mare, good farm animal, works
matter
was
disposed
of
by
appointing
Ground
hog,
Valentine’s
day,
and
26dec8m.
Oaks,
Pa.
on tread power. Five cows in
the Auditor General’s Department at
Among the names of jurors who luff also took a three years’ course in
profit. Lot of chickens. 10 tons
Harrisburg. He succeeds W.K. Hoff, will serve during the March term of the Ursinus School of Theology, the Republican Committeemen of the Washington’8 birthday, all crowded in
of
good,
hay,
about 8 tons of straw, 600 sheaves
or rent .
ex-Deputy, Treasurer of Montgomery criminal and civil court, at Norristown, graduating from the same in the class township to formulate a plan and to the shortest month of the year, Febru
of
rye,
1000
bundles of cornfodder, spring rye
report
at
the
regular
nomination
meet
A
house
(containing
9
rooms)—the
whole
ary ; and we almost forgot election or part of same ; also 2 acres of land.
county.
by the bushel, 7 acres of wheat in the ground ;
we notice the following : John Frone- of ’93, meriting thereby the title of ing in January 1897. Some favor the day,
and though we are old and grow Possession given on first day of April,' ■s ill
farm wagon, 8 in. tread, with bed and ladders ;
B. D.
field,
Samuel
A.
Rambo,
William
R.
cart, mill wagon, express wagon, family car
building of a township hall, while ing old we wish it was past and gone. 1896. Apply to
—Emanuel Espenship,of Worcester,
■I I I
riage, four post carriage, express sleigh, two■ (■ !
others think the inconvenience of too
MARY V. BERTOLET,
has purchased the property of Myra Kulp, Jacob Cook, Jonathan Hoyer,
A Flag Tampered With.
horse
sled, horse power and thresher, 2 Tele
Some of the boys from Oaks visited
23jan.
Collegeville, Pa.
much
humanity
to
the
square
foot
can
C. Long, near West Point (formerly Jesse Laros, R. A. Grover, James L.
graph
fodder cutters, winnowing mill,' cider
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Lower
the
copper
mines
near
Sbannonville,
Paist,
Christian
Carmack,
of
Upper
mill, McCormick mowing machine, 5 ft. c u t;
be best overcome by the electors of
known as the Stetler property) and
or
rent
.
a
Providencd
School
Board
Mr.
E.
M.
Providence ; E. C. Keelor, Taylor
Buckeye reaper and binder, single reaper, roller,
each district voting separately for the and going into the many subterranean
will take possession about April 1st.
containing 40 acres of goodff
corn marker, hay hook, rope and pulleys, 2
passages iound Tom Bevans picking land, Farm
Pugh, Anthony Auer, Isaac Weber, of Cleaver presented a complaint setting candidates for township offices.
situated in Lower Providence
■
*
ss
i
Syracuse plows, 2 Iron Age hoe harrows, spike
away for ore, looking like the keeper township. Apply to
Lower Providence ; Irvin Major, Isaac forth that the beautiful flag kindly pre
151t
harrow, double and single trees, rope and
Philadelphia Markets.
Some
of
the
citizens
of
this
(Trappe)
of the dark recesses, in the flickering
MARGARET HALLMAN,
R Alderfer, of Limerick ; John K. sented to the Evansburg public-school,
tackle, beam, 2 sets of stage harness, 2 sets of
9jan.
Providence Square, Pa.
lead harness, cart harness, 2 sets of express
Winter bran, $12.50 @ $13.25; flour, Rahn, Isaiah Detwiler, of Perkiomen ; January 1, 1895, by the Jr. 0. U. A. M., Independent district met at Sheeler’s light of a miner’s lamp.
harness, double carriage harness, blindhalters,
$2.35 to $3.70 ; rye flour, $2.65 ; wheat, Isaac Johnson, of Skippack.
No. 25, had been tampered with, that hotel, Friday evening, and made the
headhalters, collars, fly straps, double and single
Mr. Meyers, of the University
or rent .
73^ to 74^c.; corn, 34^c.; oats, 25^c.; but
the rope had been cut at different following nominations : For School of Rev.
lines,
sleigh bells, 2 timber chains, one new ;
A stone house, and garden. Apply to
Pennsylvania, preached at Green
Directors
for
three
years,
to
succeeed
breast chains and traces, 20 cow chains, black
places
to
such
an
extent
that
the
flag
ter, 20c. to 24c.; poultry, live, 8£ @ 9c.,
Hetkactou Society.
JOSEPH
C.
JOHNSON,
bellpws, vise, iron dog, grubbing hoe and
W. P. Fenton and Charles Tyson—W. Tree on Saturday evening, and also 30jan.
dressed, 8 | @ 9c.; timothy bay,
Providence Square, Pa. smith
pick, post spade, axe, crosscut saw, 3 grain
account of services being held could not be used. The Board very P. Fenton, Irwin. Weikel, John D. Sunday morning and evening. The
70 @ 80c., mixed, 60@70c.; straw, 60 @ onOnSaturday
promptly
and
wisely
decided
to
do
cradles, scythes, forks, rakes, shovels, feed
evening, January 25, at
revival meetings are very well at
or rent .
chest, mixing and water troughs, grindstone, 25
70c.; beef cattle, p3ii to 5jc.; sheep, 2 the Lower Providence Baptist Church, their part toward preventing such Saylor, H. U. Wismer. For Director tended.
Rev.
Mr.
Holsoppel
will
re
A
farm
containing
about
eighty
acres
of
cedar
bean poles, lot of 20 and 30 qt. milk cans,
to 4c.; lambs, 8* to 5^c.; hogs, the regular meeting of this Society malicious mischief in the future by to succeed P. Williard, who has re turn on Tuesday and the meetings will good land. Apply to
milk buckets, milk pans, butter cooler, butter
signed—John Kepler. For Auditor—
western, 6 to 6¿c.
passing
the
following
resolution
:
ELWOOD ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.
scales, butter, hamper, lard cans, meat tub, bar
was postponed until Saturday evening,
be kept up during the balance of the
rels and boxes, sausage cutter and stuffer, iron
Resolved, That a committee be ap Dr. J. Warren Royer.
February
1,
when
the
following
pro
week.
He
was
so
far
recovered
from
and Copper kettles, milk cupboard, seed sower,
RELIGIOUS.
The Democrats of Upper Provi his indisposition that he preached on
HERIFF’S SALE OF
spray pump, lot of grain bags and bran sacks,
gram will be rendered : Recitations, pointed to have the rope replaced, to
potatoes, horse robe, bureau, writing desk a
Episcopal service at St. James’ Ella Johnson, Flora Morgan, Henry see that the flag is hoisted in fair dence met at Black Rock, Saturday Thursday and Friday evenings of last
lundred years old, large cook stove, tables,
Evansburgevery Sunday at 10.30 a. m., Allebach, Charles Gotwals. Readings, weather, and that a reward of five evening, and framed a ticket as fol week.
REAL ESTATE !
chairs, benches, and many other articles not
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser Frederick Gilbraith, James Reiff, Annie dollars be offered for the detection of lows : Trappe District—Judge of
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued herein mentioned. Sale to commence at one
Mr. Alderfer, Steward of the County
p. m. Conditions made known on day
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev. Smith, Harry Johnson. Violin Solo, the person or persons who may here Elections, John D. Whitby; Inspector,
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont of’clock,
sale by
House,
was
in
attendance
at
Greeu
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
gomery county, to me directed, "will be sold at
Harry Kratz ; Vocal Solo, Harry after damage or destroy either the Milton H. Keelor ; Registry Assessor, Tree church on Sunday.
E. L. HALLMAN, Trustee.
public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,
flag or any of the fixtures connected Joseph W. Stierly. Mingo District—■
ALLEN GRIFFIN.
1896, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in Court room No. 2,
On and after the first Sunday in Warren ; Instrumental Solo, Miss with it.
Judge
of
Elections,
Francis
Dismant;
G. Fetterolf, auct. L. E. Griffin, clerk.
Rev. Mr. Meyers administered the at the Court House, in the borough of Norris
November, morning service will be Elizabeth Place ; Editor, Joseph
Inspector, A. T. Reed; Registry rites of baptism to several communi town,
said county, the following described real
Stanford
;
Discussion—the
Monroe
resumed in St. Paul’s Memorial church
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.
Assessor, J. Wilson Bean ; Lower cants at Royersford church on Sunday estate :
speakers, Mr.
All that certain messuage and tract of land ' 3RIVATE SALE OF
near Oaks. Afternoon service as Doctrine—Affirmative
District—Judge of Elections, Oliver afternoon.
Examination
week
1
One
would
not
L.
R.
Kramei,
Mr.
Ralph
L.
Johnson.
situate
in Upper Providence township, said
usual at 3.30. All welcome. Benjamin Negative speakers, Mr. J. Howard think there was anything so dreadful Hallman ; Inspector, Ambrose Ashencounty, to w it: Beginning at the river Schuyl
The
question
of
changing
the
place
J. Douglas, rector.
A Small F a r m !
kill,
thence
bounded by lands now or late of
Johnson, Mr. Harry Kratz. An invita about it,judging from the happy look felter ; 4 Registry Assessor, Jacob of holding the primary election was Joseph 8. Pennypacker,
Charles Shepard and
Riley.
Township
Ticket—
Justice
of
Will
sell
private sale a small farm in Upper
ing
faces.
Long Ford Road and lands now or late of Providence at
M. E. church, Evansburg. Come to tion is extended to all.
discussed and referred to a committee the
township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
the
Peace,
Wm.
Austin,
no
nomination
George
D.
Price,
John
H.
Umstead,
and
the
church' and bring the children.
Thursday will be observed as the for fhe office being made for the upper at the primary on Thursday evening. margin of said Schuylkill river, containing bounded by lands of Jacob Reaver, Archibald
The Ladies’ Aid.
Devinney, and others, fronting on the public
Services as follows : Sunday school
day of prayer among the colleges. end ; Constable, Augustus Hallman ;
acres and twenty-two perches of
road leading from Collegeville to Mont
The landlady of the Black Rock ninety-four
land, more or less.
At the monthly meeting of the Dr. Webb, of Philadelphia, will be Supervisors, Jonathan Hoyer, John
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a.
Clare, being about one mile from
hotel
is
a
good-natured
lady
to
put
up
The
improvements
are
a
2%
story
stone
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ; Ladies’ Aid at the residence of Mr. present at Ursinus and deliver an ad DeVore ; Auditor, M. S. Rambo ;
Phcenixville and a less distance to the
dwelling house 49 ft. by 34 ft., porch front and
with
the
crowd
that
congregated
at
Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Rail-’
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and and Mrs. F. Q> Hobson, of this place, dress to the students. The services School Directors, Joseph W. Stierly,
side-, 4 rooms and hall on first floor, 6
road station, containing 82 acres of land, a good
said hotel on Thursday evening.
class meeting Wednesday evening at on Monday evening, there were one will begin at 10 a. m., to which the Horace
rooms on second floor, 5 rooms on thirdl, m
stone
house,
frame barn, cave, good and lasting
Ashenfelter ; Town Clerk, B.
cellar, well of water and pump smH
8 o’clock.
hundred persons present. The retiring public will be welcomed.
water, fruit trees, &c. $1500 to remain on
Some of the smaller citizens of our floor,
B.
T.
Miller.
at house ; stone spring-house 38 ft. byii
cent, interest, if desired.
officers and committees read their re
town are sick with chicken pox and 18 feet, neverfaiiing spring of water. Water in mortgage at five per
H. W. KRATZ, Owner,
There was a fire last Wednesday
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe. spective annual reports of the good
An unusually quiet nomination meet mumps.
every field.. Butcher’house and churn shed at 26declm.
Norristown, Pa.
Preaching neit Sunday at 10.30 a. in., work done in the year just closed. The evening in the Ladies’ Hall. In light ing was held by the Republicans of
tached to spring house 83 ft. by 16 ft. Stone
Since the new city has collapsed, barn 112 ft. by 88 ft. 7 in., stabling for 9 horses
by Rev. Dr. Super. C. E. prayer following officers will serve for the cur ing a lamp Miss Nora Werner set the Lower Providence at Eagleviile, Thurs
26 cows ; 13 ft. frame overshoot front of
o r sale.
meeting at 6.30 p. m. Public service rent year : President, Mrs. A. D. Fet- cover of her table on fire. There was day evenin', there being no contest items are very scarce with us. Then and
barn ; frame straw house attached 21 ft. by 61
A very desirable home near Colwe
could
see
in
imagination
row
after
in connection with the Anniversary of terolf ; Sec. Mrs. Adele Miller ; Treas considerable excitement among fhe over the Supervisorship nominations ;
ft., with stabling for 4 horses and 4 cows, frame legeville ; substantial brick house,'
the Christian Endeavor -Movement at urer, Mrs. W. P. Fenton ; Financial girls before they succeeded in quench the hatchet was buried out of sight, row of houses, and now and then a cow shed 91 ft. by 12 ft. 8 in., wagon house, frame stable, and outbuildings, all in <
stone and part frame, 30 ft. 4 in. by 31 ft., good repair ; 10 acres of fertile land,,'
7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednes Secretary, Mrs. F. G. Hobson. There ing the flames.
and Committeeman Frank Vorhees policeman interfering with a scrap or part
pig sty and poultry house 14 ft. 5 in. by 54 ft. 7 variety of fruit trees and vines. For further
two';
but
now
we
can’t
even
enjoy
day at 7.30 p. in. Catechetical lecture are also a number of Vice-Presidents
feels
justly
proud
of
a
united
party
in.,
frame
and stone carriage house 22 ft. by 30 particulars apply to
The base ball manager is arrangin'®
seeing a first-class dog fight, and the it. 8 in., ice house and other outbuildings ; good 1-16 A. H. GOTTSHALK, Collegeville, Pa.
on Saturday at 2 p. in.
and standing committees. The follow the schedule of games for the coming under his leadership. The ticket nomi etfort
to build a new town, why it was orchard.
nated : Judge of Elections, Howard
and taken in execution as the property
Services at Augustus Lutheran ing literary program was rendere, viz.: spring. A trip south is.anticipated.
about
as futile as the attempt of the of Seized
Highley
;
Inspector,
Wm,
Custer
;
John Rittenhouse, and to be sold by
state notice.
church, Sunday, at 10 a. m. German Piano Duet, Marion Spangler and
The
Athletic
Association
met
on
American
Liner
St.
Paul
to
divide
CHARLES JOHN80N, Sheriff.
Estate of Anna Walters, late of Upper
Mabel Hobson ; Recitation, Miss Tuesday afternoon to elect a Captain Constable, John C. Johnson ; Super New Jersey into two States.
Communion 2.30 p. m.
Sheriff’s
Office,
Norristown,
Pa.,
Jan.
15,
1896.
Providence township, Montgomery county, Pa.
visors ; Charles Johnson, James A,
Weber; Chinese Song, Mr. K norr; for the foot ball team.
Notice is hereby given that Tetters of adminis
Morgan ; School Directors, Daniel M.
United Evangelical church, Trappe Recitation, Miss Culbert; Recitation,
If a person should have-occasion to
tration upon said estate have been granted to
HERIFF’S
SA
LE
OF
Anders,
Edward
Plush
;
,
Auditors,
the
undersigned. All parties indebted to the
circuit. Services next Sabbath as Miss Mensch ; Piano Solo, Miss Cassel
The second term of the college will
loan his overcoat to a friend, it would
estate are requested to make immediate pay
John Casselberry, Jacob Vorhees ; be well enough to know who that
follows: Limerick, 10 30 a. m. berry ; Vocal Solo, Mr. Rohrbaugh. open on Monday, February 3, 1896.
ment, and those having claims will present the
Town Clerk, Andrew Gottshall.
REAL ESTATE !
Zieglersville, 2.30 p. m. Trappe, 7.30 The next meeting of the Society will
friend is and where he wears it, as. it
same to
Prof. D. B. Brunner, A. M., of Read,
p. in.
CHARLES WALTERS, Administrator,
The Democrats of Lower Providence might lead one to believe the owner
be held February 24th, at the residence ing, ex - Representative in Congress,
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias Issued
Mont Clare, Pa.
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont 23jan.
Trinity Church : Wednesday even of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Aldefer.
will deliver a lecture in Bomberger met at Eagleviile, Monday evening, was “in it,” when he was “not in it”_ gomery
county,
to
me
directed,
will
be
sold
at
ing, the church prayer meeting, 7.30
Memorial Hall Thursday evening, and framed a ticket ; Judge of Elec his overcoat we mean.
public sale on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,
state notice .
Deaths on the Railroad.
1896, at 8 o’clock, p. m., In Court room No. 2,
o’clock. Saturday : Catechetics, 1.15.
February 6, on “The Wonders of the tions—Wm. Missimer ; Inspector,
Estate of Henry K. Keeler, late of Upper
Water
was
drawn
off
Pawling’s
dam
at the Court House, in the borough of Norris Providence township, Montgomery county, de
o’clock, p. tn_, preparatory meeting, 2
George H. Dare, 29 years old, of Microscope as seen through the Micro- Charles Davis ; Supervisors, Samuel for the carpenters to line the lock town,
said
county,
the
following
described
real
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
o'clock, choir practice, at 3.30 o’clock. Norristown, employed as a brakeman Stereopticon.” The lecture will be B. Froufield, Frank Walker ; School chamber, but the ioe interfered with estate :
estate having been granted the undersigned, all
All that certain messuage and tract of land persons indebted to said estate are requested to
Sunday : Sunday, School, at 9 a. m., on the local freight on the Stony given under the auspices of the young Directors, Anthony Auer, James the work.
Gaumer
;
Auditors,
Wm.
White,
War
situate
in
Upper
Providence
township,
said
make
Immediate payment, and those having
preaching and the Sacrament of the Creek railroad, was instantly killed at ladies of thè college for the benefit of
Garpenters are busy putting in new county, to wit :
legal claims, to present the same without delay
Holy Communion, at 10; the Junior Lansdale on Monday afteroon about Ladies' Hall. Admission 20 cents. ren Keel ; Constable, Isaac Rahn.
Beginning
at
the
side
of
a
public
road
at
’
a
MILTON H. KEELER,
stringers at the trestling near Perki corner of lands now or late of Charles Eckert to
C. E. prayer service, at 2 p: m., the Y. 3.30 o’clock. He was engaged in mak Reserved seats, 25 cents. “During
Administrator,
omen Junction.
and
William
W.
Taylor,
bounded
by
said
Tay
Agricultural
Society
Officers
Elected
Or his attorney,
Trappe, Pa.
P. S. C. E. prayer service Mrs. P. H. ing a flying switch and was standing the course of the lecture about 70
lor’s land and lands now or late of Thomas RadH.
L.
Shomo,
Royersford,
Pa.
23jan.
Hoover, leader, at 6 30, and special on an empty coal car when going over microscopic objects will be thrown on
At the annual meeting of the stock?
A Start in Life far 1896.
cliff, Henry G. Hunsicker and said Eckert’s
land, containing seventy-two acres and one
“Christian Endeavor Day” services, at a switch, he lost his balance and fell. a screen, magnified about 250,000 holders of the Montgomery, Berks and
An institution of learning which hundred and forty-five perches of land, more or
state notice.
7.30 o’clock. The public generally is His body was doubled up and he times, so distinctly and clearly tfiat Chester Agricultural and Horticul secures
Estate of Jacob Keeley, late of Upper
less.
its
pupils
from
the
surrounding
cordially invited to attend any and all landed on his head. He rolled out of they can fie seen oyer a large fiali. tural Society at pottstown Thursday
The improvements are a 2% story stone dwell Providence township, Montgomery county, de
counties
is,
no
doubt,
considered
a
the services held in, Trinity from time the way of the moving car and it was The objects will consist of insects, the following officers were elected ;— local one, but that cannot any longer ing house 40 ft. 5 in. by 20 ft. 5 in., with a two- ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
stone back building 18 ft. by 19 estate having been granted the undersigned, all
to time.
thought he had escaped with only a animal and vegetable tissues, minerals, President, Dr. John Todd ; Vice Presi tie said of the Sohissler College of ■ass story
ft., porch front and back, 4 rooms on persons indebted to said éstate are requested to
shaking up. When assistance arrived, &c., among wfiicfi will be tfie tongue dent, Samuel Froneheiser ; Secretary, Business,
111!
first
floor,
rooms on second floor, 1 make immedtate payment, and those having,
of Norristown, as it has n il room on 4third
There is more catarrh in this section of the however, it was found that Lare was of a fly five feet long and that of a E. P. Ancona ; Treasurer, Calvin Fegfloor, cellar kitchen, legal claims, to present the same without delay
upon
its
roll
students
from
all
parts
of
G. F. HUNSICKER, Executor,
well of water and pump, ice house and cave at to
country than all other diseases put together, dead, having broken his neck by the bumblebee ten feet long,”
ley ; Managers, Samuel Froneheiser, the country. It is still in the lead, as back
1213 Stiles St., Phila., Pa.
Stone barn 51 ft. by 35 ft., over
and until the last few years was supposed to be fall. He leaves a wife and two small
Dr. S. A, Knipe, Dr. W, J. Ashenfel is shown by the following students shoot door.
Or
his
attorneys,
Hallman & Place, Norristown,
front, stabling for 6 horses and 16 cows ;
nicurable. For a great many years doctors' pro children.
Reorganized.
19dec, '
ter, S. S. Bossert, Wilfred Stauffer, who have secured lucrative positions straw house (part frame and part stone) at Pa.
nounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
tached 80 ft. by 18 ft., stabling for 5 cows ;
Andrew
Yosigh,a
Hungarian
laborer
Jeremiah
Muthart
and
A.
H.
Clingan.
A
reorganization
of
the
Times
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
during the past month : Irene Wagner, frame straw shed 47 ft. by 20 ft. 6 in., with
state notice.
local treatment, pronounced it ipcurable. residing at PhcBnixville, was struck Publishing Company of Norristown
wagon house underneath ; frame poultry and
Collegeville ; Franklin B. Shoffner, tool
Estate of Mary Espenshlp, late of Trappe,
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu and instautly killed by engine No. was effected last week. The Directors
house 22 ft. 7 in. by 16 ft. 7 in. Well of
The Discovery Saved His Life.
West Pikeland ; George Dougherty, water and pump at barn. Necessary outbuild Montgomery county, deceased. Letters of ad
tional disease, and therefore r< qnires constitu 95 of train 10, about thirty-five yards
are Adjutant General Tfiomas J,
ministration on the above estate having been
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversvllle, West Conshohocken ; Alexander S. ings.
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manii
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, above Swedeland station Monday Stewart, Wm, Rennyson, A, D. 111, says i “ To Dr. King’s New Discovery I owe Taggart, King of-Prussia ; Margaret
Seized and taken in execution as the property granted the undersigned, all persons indebted
to
said estate are requested to make immediate
my
life,
Was
taken
with
La
Grippe
and
tried
is the only constitutional cura on the market. evening. When the train arrived at
of Thomas L. Griffin, and to be sold by
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre
It Is taken internally in doses from ID drops to a the station the engineer notified Sta Fetterolf, James B- Holland, Isaac all the physieiai s for miles about, but of no Mehan, Blue Bell ; Ellie O’Connor,
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
Taylor, Charles Johnson, John Sling avail and was given up and told I could not live. Spring Mill; Wilson J. Harley, Kulps- Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Jan. 15,1896. sent the same without delay to
teaspoonful. It acts directly, on the blood and
JACOB E8PENSHIP, Administrator,
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one tion Agent V. E. Thompson that he luff, Joseph J. McGinley ; the latter Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my store I ville , Harry i Neiman, Royersford ;
Trappe, Montg. Co., Pa.
sent for a bottle and began its use and from the
hundred dollars for any case It fails to cure. had struck a man a short distance is Secretary and Treasurer.
Mr.
Or
his
Attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa.
first
dose
began
to
get
better,
and
after
using
Clara
Ambler,
Lansdale
;
Mary
TenSend for circulars and testimonials. Address above the station.
o r sale.
Mr.
Thompson
three
bpttles
was
up
and
about
again.
It
is
Rennyson
is
announced
as
editor,
12-26.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
A gray horse 8 years old, sound, gentle in
cate, Phcenixville ; Lewis A. Irons,
8old by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, went up the track and found the body Thomas J. Stewart as president and worth its weight in gold. We won’t keep store Norristown; M. S. Street, Philadel all harness ; a first-class driver and worker.
or
house
without
it.”
Get
a
free
trial
at
Joseph
Fa. 75 cents.
For
further
particulars inquire at
ET YOUR Posters P rinted a t the
lying between the two tracks.
II. W. Kratz as treasurer.
W. Culbert’s Drug Store.
2
phia ; Norris Longaker, Norristown.
16jan.
THIS OFFICE.
Independent Office.
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it is to be finally planted. It some
times requires a number of years for
young
trees to recover, if they ever do
EFFECT OF IMPURE WATER
fully, from abrupt changes in climate
UPON STOCK.
and soil. If trees are to be piocured
Impure drinkiDg water causes dis from a distance it is better to buy
ease among stock almost as generally those grown farthest to the north in
as among human beings, and it is preference to those grown to the south.
— American Agriculturist.
possible often to trace numerous ani
mals complaints to the filthy ponds,
Cows will founder the same as
SS |Esy g y m a k e s
lakes, streams and mud where they horses from being overfed with some
■
th e n erves
have been accustomed to get their food which cannot readily be digested.
it sours in" their stomachs cows
daily
drink. Water that is full of de As
strong, and
will show the characteristic lameness
£&&&/ brings b a c k caying organisms is irritating to the which results in horses when they are
th e feelin g s o f
coating of the stomach, caused by the overfed with anything. Of course, as
y o u th to th e pre
presence of small microbes, and in digestion is interrupted the animal be
m aturely old m an.
It restores lo s t vigor.
91
time they may so reduce the strength comes fevei'ish and her milk flow
Y ou m a y g a in ten
ceases. It will take several days of
of the animal as to make them very careful feeding to put a foundered cow
pounds in te n days.
susceptible to colds and fevers. Many in good condition again. She should
GUARANTEED
of the diseases of animals, such as be kept in a dry place and given all
TOMCCO HABIT CURE.
swine plague and cholera, produce the water she will drink, and light,
G o b u y and tr y a b o x to -d a y . It
germs that will live in the water for a easily digested food in small quanti
c o sts on ly $1. Your ow n d ru ggist
ties until digestion is restored to its
w ill guarantee a cure or m on ey re
long period, contaminating it so that normal condition.
funded. Booklet, w ritten guarantee o f cure
and sam ple free. A d d ress n earest office. any animal drinking it will contract
CHICACO
the disease. Water that is contamin
THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
M O N T R E A L, CAN.
NEW YO R K.
ated
by the drainage of the barn yard
O I C O l D C T C candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
V A d u A i l C I W easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure.*- Only 10c.
or cow stable will produce disease
Jas. S. Deau, Geu. Grant Post,
among animals almost as readily as
Roondont, X. Y.
among'human beings. Impure water
RAILROADS.
is unhealthy and dangerous to all life, CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.
and the sooner that farmers under Commander Dean writes : “ As Chief U. S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
stand this, and draw their own drink Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R., good health is
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
indispensable. I found myself however all run
ing water, and that for their stock down with Dyspepsia. I doctored and doctored,
follows :
but I grew worse. I suffered misery night and
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
fr.otn some clean, pure source the bet day,
for fully two years. My case was pro
nounced incurable. I chanced to meet Dr.
ter it will be for all concerned.
Milk............................................................6.49 a.m.
Kennedy about that T,ime, and told him of my
Accommodation.........................................8.00 a.m.
I t is not always that the effect of condition, and he said, try a bottle of
Market......................................................12.42 p.m.
Accommodation........................................ 4.05 p.m.
impure water is apparent. It may not
»O B ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NOBTH AND WEST.
kill, but simply, weaken the animals so
that
thejr cannot do their best. It af
Mail............................................................8.00 a.m. a m FU
RNISHING
Accommodation.........................................9.06 a.m.
iléis
the milk of the cows so as to give
Market................. i t .......................... .3.17 p. m.
Accommodation.........................................5.46 p.m.
it a strong odor, and make it unfit for take it morning» noon and night» and it will
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
good' butter making. It will poison cure you. I took the medicine as directed, but
had no confidence in a cure, as my case had
Milk..............................................
7.12a.m.
the blood so that the skin will not be been tried by so many. After using it a week I
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Accommodation...................-..............6.13 p. m.
began
feel better, and in a short while after
in healthy activity. Skin diseases and that I towas
entirely cured. That terrible dis
N O BTH .
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive the
surface sores are very apt to follow, tress, everything I ate, breaking up s<»ur in my
Accommodation.........................................8.55 a.m. most careful and painstaking attention. 22au.
throat had all gone and I have not had a mo
caused by small germs locating there ment's
Milk.........................................
7.27p.m.
discomfort -since. To-day there isn't a
healthier
man and my appetite is grand."
in masses. The water may affect the
JOHN S. KEPLER,
throat or lungs of an animal, bringing
on the most deadly diseases known to
2 ? Organized 1888.
Incorporated 189B. A
the veterinarian surgeon.
IS C H IS S L E R C O L L E G E S
Now there is no excuse for giving
5
of BU SIN ESS, Inoorp.
g
WEEKLY.
-:- T R A P P E , PA.
X
N o r r i s t o w n , Pa. •
animals impure drinking water. Pure
5
Eighth Collegiate Year.
Sr
water can be obtained on any farm if To extend its usefulness and make it a practi
Each pupil is taught separately.
necessity to every progressive farmer and his
the trouble is taken to secure it. The cal
The least expense for stationery.
family, the American Agriculturist is now pub
S k Every teacher is a trained educator. I P
lished
weekly (instead of monthly) at
deeper
that
water
can
be
drawn
from
The most reasonable rates of tuition.
2C Our courses of study are thoroughly A
the
soil
the
purer
it
generally
is,
and
^ practical.
^
We secure desirable positions for a ^
the shallow well, filled with debris, or O nly * 1 .0 0 a Y e a r
greater per cent, of our pupils than any
All the leading features that have made the
ganic and impure matter, should be monthly
other school. A.j. s c h i s s l e r . m. a . X
so popular are retained and many new
E. L. H A lLM A N , Principal and Pounder.
7
filled up at once, not only to secure features added ; such as General and Local
President.
Market Prices, Crop Reports in their Season,
My past experience at the business having ¡.he safety of the stock, but the health Condensed Farm News, and Letters Among the
proven satisfactory to those whom I have Berved,
Farmers.
I feel encouraged to continue my efforts in the and strength of the whole family.
Its Farm Features, such as Live Stock,
same direction. With a feeling of much appre Very few open wells are good to-day.
Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry, Market Garden
elation for favors received in the past, I hope to
PEIRCE $(K00LI#***—
Ail sorts of foreign material accumu ing, and-other topics, written by Practical and
merit the future patronage of the public.
KtF“ WiIl meet trains at all Stations Orde s late in them, fungi grow upon the Successful Farmers, supplemented with Illus
A. representative American
trations by able artists, combine to make it in
received by telephone or telegraph.
95
Business School for both
sides and fill the bottom with organic valuable to those who “ farm it for a living."
The Latest Markets and Commercial Agri
sexes.
matter that must be cleaned out once culture are Leading Features, in which the
«ICQNP, THIRDANDFOURTHFLOORS
Agriculturist is not excelled.
A SUC C ESSFU L
or twice a year.
or R E C O R D B U I L D I N G . . .
FIVE EDITIONS.
The
cost
of
some
of
the
modern
9 1 7 -9 1 9 C h e s t n u t S t r e e t
To better adapt the Agriculturist to the special
driven and artesian wells is so small interests
P**ti n r n rn i n
—
of each section, five editions are issued,
THOMAS MAY PEIRCE» A. M.» Ph.cD.
to-day that there is no reason for any for five different sections of the country. They
are known as Eastern, Middle, Central, West
F o u n d e r a n d P r in c ip a l.
Does not say much. Its success is farmer to deny himself one. When ern, Southern.
A Commercial School o f high grade, which
Each Edition contains special Local Features
the best evidence of public
you compule the cost of digging a
couples a good English education with a system
chara .-teristic of its sectioi, perfectly adapting
atic business training.
appreciation.
well,
buying
the
bricks,
and
walling
it
to
the wants of the farmers of the different
1ST YEAR-«---- * * *
in that section. Thus each edition be
31!
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional them up, it will be found that it is states
u n d e r th e sam e P rin c ip a l*
comes to the f :rmers as much their home agri
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of
. A complete all-around equipment for business
life, including the English branches, with Book
it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Our nearly as great as a good driven well, cultural paper as though published at their own
keeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Mercantile
success is the result of our honorable, consist which will give more satisfaction for State capital.
Customs and Forms, Commercial Law and Geog
ent business methods. These are epitomized in
The Family Features s Short Stories,
raphy, Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair years to come. While driving the Latest Fashions, Fancy Work, the Good Cook,
treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat well see that it is put down far enough. Talks with the Doctor, Puzzle Contests, Library
Entrance examinations held daily throughout
the year. Enrollment blanks on application. •
terns of
Corner and Young Folks' Page, combine to
D ay Sessions ’95— ’96 begin Monday, September
Tap the undercurrents of water, and make this Department of as much valuable in
2,1805. Night Sessions. September 10,1895.
Furniture,
Carpets,
as most of the special family papers.
School literature, including addresses of Exnot those on top. This water from terest
Questions answered on Law, Medicine, Veter
Speaker Reed and M ax O'R.ell on last Graduation
Bedding,
Feathers,
D ay, fr6e.
the lower springs is much healthier, inary and other topics free of charge.
The magazine Form. Each issue comes
Shades, Fancy Camps,
Graduates are Successfully
and
will taste better and look better out bound in a neat cover, the number of pages
> » > Assisted to Positions*
Toilet Sets, Decorated Dinner
varying
from 28 to 36. .
when placed in a glass. These deep
and Tea Sets.
A
n
Ideal
Farm and Family Weekly*
wjrfls will never dry out in severe
-^COLLEGEVILLE«Free
Sample
Copy sent on request.
A FEW PRICES :
drouths, and plenty of water will be
AM
ERICAN
A G R IC U L T U R IST ,
BEDROOM SUITS,
$13 to $75 had at all seasons of the year. This
52 Lafayette Place, New York.
PARLOR SUITS,
15 to 65 water can be pumped up by baud, or
SIDEBOARDS,
5.00 to 25.00 b3' a wind mill. The latter is certainly
HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $2.75 to $4 the more desirable on a farm where
R. H- Grater, Proprietór.
COTTON
“
5.00 to 7.50 much stock is kept. A good wind
mill can be located so that it will sup
NICELY DECORATED DINNER
Collegeville, Pa.,
ply water for the house and barn and
SET,
*
$8,50
at a very little more expense.
D EA LER S IN

Department of Agriculture.

Stop Naturally!
You Don’t Have
to Swear
off!

H A V E *U S
TO E R E C T FOR YOU
TH E
CAVEATS,
TR A D E M ARKS,
DESION P A T E N T S ,
C O P Y R IG H T S , etc.

Oldest, Most Reliable, and
Best Made in the Market,

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, N ew York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of chargo in the

P

Jfieutifii JktuctiQu
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
m an should be without It. Weekly, 8 3 , 0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO.,
P ublis hers , 3 0 1 Broadway, New York City,

Steel Tower and Mill All
Galvanized.

KKAEa'NAKKKAN)

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!

W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder Hand Pump, ELI. S. RIECNER, Prop’r.
and can fill orders
promptly.
-—
FRESH-----

6. A. R. COMMANDER

B R E A D ,

Roberts Machine Go.

JO HN L. BECHTEL

R O L L S ,
— & C ., & C .,—

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I

N

V

E

N

T

O

R

E V E R Y MORNING

Y

Ic e Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nlcs and. weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

Undertaker and Embalmer

FAVORITE REMEDY

American Agriculturist.

Undertaker and Embalmer

¥

¥

/

3 CONCERN § E

H rjT

15 to 33 P er Cent.
'HE time is approaching for our Annual Inventory or Stock Taking, and, as

T careful, wide-awake merchants, it behooves us to reduce our stock to a
minimum. At this critical stage its money that counts most ; merchandise
j

least. Would, in fact, rather inventory one dollar and fifty cents in cash than
two on counter or shelf, AND W E'LL DO I T I F BIO REDU CTIONS
are an inducement to the public. Reductions which have sent prices down
from 15 to 33 per cent. This great Inventory Sale will commence this week,
and while it lasts you can buy the most desirable merchandise of the season
for nearly the cost of production.

F O R

PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
superior to any in the market.
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
Phaeton 8eat Curving Buggies. Call and ex
amine orders now under construction.
HAVE KOW IBi STOCK :
One Lad}es’ Phaeton, new.
,
*
One Duplex Express, new.
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
One Jnmp-seat Carriage, in good order.
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
press Wagons.
First-class Painting and Varnishing at reason
able rates.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to

Money - Saved
BY —

Better Suits and Overcoats proportionatelj- reduced.
inspection.

Reading1Shoe Co.,
222 BRIDGE STREET,

Phœnixville,

K

o r r is t o w b t

Penna.
herald

book

BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerftilly
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Proprietor.
31mr.

Penna.

J. A. JOHNSON,

And Dealer in
the best

A. W EIT 0ENKORN & SONS,

B e e f , V ea l

Store for th e L ight Purse Buyers,
PottStOWn, P a.

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

-

All await your

The Norristown Title! Trust and Safe Deposit Co.— Capital i $ 250,000

and

M utton.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, President.

F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.

PA Y S 3 P E E CE N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on A ctive Accounts.
A cts as E xecutor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in all tr u s t capacities.
Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles to R eal E sta te and m ortgages. In 
sures certified general searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults. Send for book w ith full explanations.

-FOR Y"OUR-

C em etery W o rk ,
—I N —

MARBLE OR GRANITE J
P L A IN AND A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,
—GO TO—

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Great Slaughter in Prices !—For the
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness In
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable B ooms,
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

All work guaranteed and prices the low est; call and be convinced.

John M

Enterprise Marble W orks.

Monuments, Tombstones, 0F ITALi t | (?R 1

L atsh aw ,

mar'

Harness Manufacturer,

f
S}

1 W H EAT BR A N I

BAILEY’S

SELECTION OF APPLES FOR
PLANTING.
In the selection of varieties of ap
ples for planting a commercial orchard,
-AND—
the wants of the market where the
fruit is to be sold requires consider
ation. In localities near to large
towns, where usually a quick and
OUR OWN MAKE.
steady market can be found for sum
mer and autumn apples, early varieties
will be found most profitable for the
reason that early varieties come into
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds bearing young, are more productive,
and are handled with less trouble abd
o f Feed.
expense. Early sorts are quickly
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
perishable and cannot be held over for
future
sales as readily as winter varie
at all Times.
ties, in case of a glut in the market.
Few varieties of apples have a wide
P A 1S T B R O S .,
general adaptation for commercial
COLLEGEVTLLTC.
PENNA. planting. The intending planter of an
orchard can do no better than consult
his neighbors who are practical fruit
growers
and find out what varieties
W et and Dried, pronouneed to be the
succeed
best
and pay the most dollars
BEST CATTLE a n d
with them. Sometimes a variety with
---------- poO D
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
only a local reputation, known only
Station. For sale by
_
J . A. & J . MACAULAY *
within a limited range of territory,
820 N o rth B ro a d A 31st & T h o m p so n Site*
PHILADELPHIA, FA.
succeeds far better withiD its 'range
than any of the standard sorts. Where
DR. LOBB’S BOOK FREE such varieties have been well tested
To all sufferers of E R R O R S O F Y O U T H .
and can be obtained, plant a fair pro
L O ST V IG O R and D ISEA SE S O F MEN
AND W OM EN. 208 pages; cloth bound ; se
portion of them. As a rule, it is bet
curely sealed and mailed free. Treatment by mail
strictly confidential, and a positive, quick cure
ter
to pui chase nursery stock propa
guaranteed. No matter how long standing, 1
will positively cure you. Write or call.
gated as near as possible (other con
inRR 329N.l5thSt.PhIla.Pa. ditions being equal) to the place where
9*9*9 l a w U U 30 years’ continuous practice-

CORN BRAN.

OF THE

-

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
PROTECTING STREET TREES.
Shade trees along a village or city
LUM BER,
Goods delivered free.
Street are liable to damage from the
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rieto r,
gnawing of horses that are stopped
John L. B ech tel,
near them, and sometimes even hitched
SH ING LES, split and sawed.
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. to them. A high protection of stakes
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
spi?
and wooden slats is not attractive.
r g lanitean
RAILS.
Shade
trees
can
be
wound
with
the
COLLEGEVILLE
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Lon Figures.
narrow lengths of wire netting, and L e h i g h and Schuylkill
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., promotlv
executed.
•
R O LLER
ILLS! thus protected at little expense of
All stòck on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold a t a sacri
TRAPPE, PA.
money
or
labor,
while
the
result
is
not
fice
to
make
room
for
new
work.
H o ller
m ILLS !
distressing to the eye. Very narrow
H. E. BRANDT,
ROYERSFORD, P A . Have had fifteen years' experience in the busi
wire netting is now to be had, and this
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
KncwiOAiattwitss•i
every description of harness made to order.
is capable of such stretching as to
make it lie very flat and close to the
H a rn e ss Store,
Collegeville, J?a'. Î3?" All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
bark of a tree. The upper end of the
NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE.
Established 1837.
strip should be beveled when in place,
Horse G ood s:• manufacture
Harntr tof from°'yn
Our Own Make and Western. E x so as to leave the top of the wire even
the
best material a specialty. First-grade Light
C O A L. ■ - C O AL.
all thé way around.
and Heavy Collars. For anything you may
cellent Grade.

RYE F E E D !

BUYING YOUR

BREAD,

E X A M P L E :

$ 1 0 .0 0 M ixed and Plain Blue and Black single breasted,
on ly 6.75.

Repairing of all kinds done. All persons
needing anything in the Housefurnishing line
will make a great mistake by not examining our
complete line before placing your orders else
where.

A L L KINDS OF

H o m e -m a d e

$ 7 .5 0 Blue K ersey M elton Overcoats, $5.75. $ 7 .5 0
B lue Ribbed Cheviots, double breasted, $5.75.
Royersford,

Carriage Works !

«¡¡jSGristock A Vandersiice,5$i

-^7 "

T O F M B H B IS g J g T J i!,

DR

Special attention given to REPAIRING.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

B. W . GROOM.
UMXBCRIUn

AND GAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and I
fencing.

-'Y ,.

1 DENTISTS, HILL&

D

I
M

ARE YOU A SUFFERER ?
A re you suffering pain and distress due to
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
able aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose
no time in securing both

Relief and C ure!
No matter how long standing your case is, if
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaable. Call on or address :

DR. B. H. M ARKLEY,

19 South 9th Street.

:

READING, PA.

Advertising is always the life o f trade.

1

Giddiness

Beadaehes

1225 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. | Deafness

Failing Sight

JOSLYN, I

gj

All calls p. omptly attended to. Telephone
messages paid Don’t send orders by letter. Send
orders by Postal Card or Telephone
which will be delivered at once. Highest prices
paid .or old hovses, fat hogs, etc. Horses killed
in 10 seconds or less. Will give 5 gallons of light
or dark oil to the person from whom I receive
the fattest anl a 1 between August 1 and April
I, next. Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock In the same time.
14no. GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.

Black Label, 1.00
Green “
1.25
Yellow “
1.50
White “
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years), 2.00

5SF* Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00
per set.

OA TS, L IN SE E D M EAL,

E A R A N IM A E S R E M O V E D .

PURE
RYE

want at the right price—no matter what—give
me a call and I will serve you promptly.

F L O T J R ,

JU S T B E LO W

W AN AM AK ER’S

A branch of the oldest
D e n t a l Association in
the W o r l d . Incorpor
ated In four States ; but
only one office in Phila
delphia. All the latest
In Dentistry. Teeth ex
tracted positively with
out pain, by use of Dr.
Hill’s vitalized air. Any
one can take it, young or old, without
danger. No charge for extracting, when
teeth are Inserted. Best set of « Teeth,
$8.00. A good set of Teeth, $3.00. Gold
crown, $4.00 to i$10.00. Teeth extracted’
for 25 cents. Nice gold fillings, $1.00
and up. Lady in attendance.

Head Noises

OR

Huey& Christ

1207 Market St.

Spectacles

Catarrh
Running Ear

AT A LL
R E T A IL E R S

PHILADELPHIA

Glasses
B

H

if i

Endorsed by Dr. W m. R. D. Blackwood, of
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for Invalids*.

Eye Medicine

The above symptoms successfully treated by

D r .W .J .D A Y l S

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
EYE and EAR SPECIALIST,
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
King and Charlotte Sts., Pottstown.
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
Op; osite Baptist Church.
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise If* patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients 1n your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW. <fc CO.,
o a r d in g s t a b l e
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ;
REFERENCES : — Rebecca Garber, Emma t4ocl Opposite Pstent Office. W.shtnfir+on. D. ft.
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams Rock ; Aug. Kehl, Mrs. S. Y. Eisenberg, Cora
o t ic e i
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
Brooke, Limerick ; J. Newton Kuarler, Pierce
’■Threshing and feed cutting done at short
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Dora Dunlap, Linfleld ;
notice
and upon reasonable terms by
’Squire Rosenbergcr, Spring City ; S. B. Lata lesm en w a n ted .
• THEO. M. CASSELBERRY, •
shaw,
Royersford
;
Mrs.
H.
F.
Geiet,
Oaks
;
Pushing, trustworthy men to represent ns
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
Bobb, Rahns Station ; Mrs. Klenmer, 15no.
in the sale of our Choice Nursery Stock. Special George
M ount; F D. Wolford, Salfordvllle ;
ties controlled by us. Highest Salary or Com Spring
4jy.
mission paid weekly. Steady employment the Mrs. H. F. Hunsberger, Ironbridge.
J f j ^ I f you have anything to sell,
year round Outfit free ; exclusive territory ;
JLDHORSES and DEAD HORSES n.diwrti.sw it. in t h I n d e p e n d e n t
experience not necessary ; big pay assured
and COWS will be removed by the under
workers ; special inducements to beginners.
signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for
Write at once for particulars to
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
ET XOIJK Fosters Printed al the
ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Independent Office.
Ironbridge, Pa.
9-5.
Rochester, N. Y.
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